SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

*Senate Economic Growth Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Lesniak, Raymond J.
A2586 [DeAngelio, Wayne P./Quiliano, Annette+3], Energy Infrastructure Study Comm.-estab.
A4079 [Eustace, Tim/Andrzejczak, Bob+2], Farmers Against Hunger Day-pub., website
AJR93 [Eustace, Tim/Andrzejczak, Bob+3], Gleaning Wk.-desig. 3rd wk of September
AJR94 [Eustace, Tim/Andrzejczak, Bob+4], Farmers Against Hunger Day-deshig.
S1796 [Greenstein, Linda R.+1], Energy Infrastructure Study Comm.-estab.
S2819 [Van Drew, Jeff/Beach, James], Farmers Against Hunger Day-pub., website
S3172 [Rice, Ronald L.], Econ Redev, Growth Grant Prog-tax cred
S3206 [Madden, Fred H.+1], Angel Investor Tax. Cred Act-investments
SJR73 [Van Drew, Jeff/Beach, James], Gleaning Wk.-desig. 3rd wk of September
SJR74 [Van Drew, Jeff/Beach, James], Farmers Against Hunger Day-deshig.

*Senate Education Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Ruiz, M. Teresa
A1431 [Caride, Marlene/Singleton, Troy], Sch. nurse certifications-concerns
A1667 [Johnson, Gordon M./DeAngelio, Wayne P.+11], Child remain in sch dist-parent deployed
A2597 [Singleton, Troy/Diegman, Patrick J.+3], HS graduation req.-concerns courses
A4148 [Andrzejczak, Bob/Senson, Daniel R.+6], Pupil Vet. Day activity-excused absence
A4415 [Fuentes, Angel/Diegman, Patrick J.+1], St. Seal of Biliteracy-estab.
S658 [Pou, Nellie/Ruiz, M. Teresa], Compulsory sch. attendance-raises to 18
S1501 [Bateman, Christopher/Ardiago, Dawn Marie+1], Sch. nurse certifications-concerns
S2155 [Van Drew, Jeff/Beauco, Anthony R.], Child remain in sch dist-parent deployed
S2161 [Ruiz, M. Teresa+1], HS graduation req.-concerns courses
S2426 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Kean, Thomas H.], Pupil grade point average-concerns courses
S2633 [Turner, Shirley K./Bateman, Christopher]. HS student-estab community svc cred prog
S2731 [Van Drew, Jeff/Beach, James+2], Pupil Vet. Day activity-excused absence
S2798 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Compulsory sch. attendance-raise to 18
S3006 [Allan, Diane B.]. Teachers-concerns prof. devel.
S3230 [Sarlo, Paul A.], Regional sch. dist.-concerns courses
S3244 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Sarlo, Paul A.], Per pupil admin. cost limits-elim budget
S3276 [Turner, Shirley K.], St. Seal of Biliteracy-estab.
SRJ64 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Paraprof Sch Related Personnel Day-deshig
SR38 [Barnes, Peter J.], Backpacks, heavy-take proactive measures

Senate Higher Education Meeting
Chair: Sen. Cunningham, Sandra B.
The Committee will not meet.

Senate Judiciary Meeting
Chair: Sen. Scutari, Nicholas P.
The Committee will not meet.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14, 2015 (continued)

**Senate Law and Public Safety Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Greenstein, Linda R.
A1039 [Benson, Daniel R./Prieto, Vincent+3], Drone use-sets forth cert. standards
A2895 [McKeon, John F./Prieto, Vincent+12], St wide gun buyback program-estab.
S491 [Cunningham, Sandra B.], Corrections officers injured-comp. prog.
S2310 [Sacco, Nicholas J.], Drone use-sets forth cert. standards
S2725 [Barnes, Peter J.], St wide gun buyback program-estab.
S2947 [Turner, Shirley K.], Inmates, cert.-random drug testing
S2998 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], All-terrain veh.-concerns crimes
S3174 [Codey, Richard J./Greenstein, Linda R.+1], Drones-FAA safety guidelines
S3175 [Codey, Richard J./Sacco, Nicholas J.+1], Drones-contain geo-fencing tech.
S3183 [Sarlo, Paul A.], Drones-conducting surveillance, crime
S3282 [Rice, Ronald L./Cunningham, Sandra B.+3], Police Training Comm-concerns
SR141 [Codey, Richard J./Greenstein, Linda R.+1], Aerial unmanned veh-expand restrictions
For Discussion Only:
A4343 [Schaer, Gary S./Prieto, Vincent+5], Police, co./mun.-estab. training course
S2623 [Turner, Shirley K.+1], Minority recruitment prog.-estab.
S2888 [Turner, Shirley K.], Police, co./mun.-estab. training course

Senate Military and Veterans' Affairs Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Beach, James
S519 [Gill, Nia H./Van Drew, Jeff], Natl Guard memb-suspend interest pymt
S795 [O'Toole, Kevin J.], Mil., receiving combat pay-tax exempt
S1838 [Turner, Shirley K./Van Drew, Jeff+1], Combat pay-excl. from gross income tax
S1963 [Beach, James/Allen, Diane B.+1], Vet-incr allowance, cert. wartime disable
S2135 [Van Drew, Jeff], Natl. Guard memb.-corp. bus. tax cred.
S2148 [Van Drew, Jeff/Oroho, Steven V.], Armed Forces, Natl. Guard-returning memb
S3265 [Beach, James/Allen, Diane B.], Mil. and Defense Econ. Ombuds. Act.
S3366 [Beach, James/Allen, Diane B.], Land use planning-concerns mil/civilian

Senate State Government, Wagering, Tourism & Historic Preservation Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Whelan, Jim
S657 [Pou, Nellie], Police, ff civil svc. lists-concerns
S2255 [Van Drew, Jeff], Mil. voters overseas-estab. pilot proj.
S3264 [Weinberg, Loretta], Pub. emp. health benf-limits elig.
SCR182 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Gordon, Robert M.], Job banding rule-challenge use
S1132 [Kean, Thomas H./Allen, Diane B.], Isle of Jersey-70th anniv, libration
Pending Introduction and or Referral:
S3276 [Whelan, Jim], Loc. Unit Electronic Procurement Act
S3277 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Real property-expend mun. auth. to lic.
S3303 [Whelan, Jim], SS numbers to collect lottery win. Crime of 4th degree

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

Assembly Agriculture and Natural Resources Meeting
Chair: Asm. Andrzejczak, Bob
The Committee will not meet.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 14, 2015 (continued)

Assembly Budget Meeting
Chair: Asm. Schaer, Gary S.

The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Education Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Diegnan, Patrick J.
A4328 [Diegnan, Patrick J.]. Response to Intervention framework
A4562 [Diegnan, Patrick J.]. Student participation, cert. assess-post
A4563 [Diegnan, Patrick J.Oliver, Sheila Y.]. Teacher-concerns instructional cert.
A4693 [Vainieri Hurtle, Valerie]. Absenteeism, chronic-req. sch. combat
A4753 [Garcia, Carmelo G.+1]. Nonpub. sch. emp-crim. background ck req
Act-estab.
S2844 [Gill, Nia H./Turner, Shirley K.+1]. Student participation, cert. assess-post
S3067 [Barnes, Peter J./Turner, Shirley K.]. Teacher-concerns instructional cert.

Assembly Environment and Solid Waste Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Spencer, L. Grace
A3352 [Eustace, Tim]. Milkweed for Monarchs prog.-estab.
A3353 [Eustace, Tim]. Adopt a Monarch Butterfly Waystation
A4069 [Danielsen, Joe/Pinkin, Nancy J.-3]. St Oceanographer-estab. position
A4342 [Spencer, L. Grace/Muolo, Elizabeth Maher]. St. owned lands-concerns conveys
A4464 [Andrzejczak, Bob/Mazzeo, Vincent]. Sandy-damaged structure-permits and fees
A4808 [Eustace, Tim]. Endangered Species Conserv. Act-expand
S2941 [Smith, Bob]. St Oceanographer-estab. position
Pending Referral: A4093 [Eustace, Tim/Mukherji, Raj+1]. Shark fins-proh. cert sale or possession
S2057 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Bateman, Christopher]. Shark fins-proh. cert sale or possession

Assembly Homeland Security and State Preparedness Meeting
Chair: Asw. Quijano, Annette
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Human Services Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Vainieri Hurtle, Valerie
The Committee will receive testimony from invited guests concerning termination of the Housing Hardship Extension and the Housing Assistance Programs in the Department of Human Services, which provided housing to individuals who are chronically ill and disabled and the current housing situation for these individuals.
A3717 [Vainieri Hurtle, Valerie/Benson, Daniel R.]. Behavioral health svc.-Medicaid reimb.
A4341 [Schaer, Gary S./Vainieri Hurtle, Valerie]. Resid fac cert-req data dashboard report
A4636 [Jimenez, Angelica M./Lagana, Joseph A.+4]. Nursing home-estab. assist-to-resid ratio

Assembly Judiciary Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. McKeon, John F.
A2592 [Auth, Robert/Vainieri Hurtle, Valerie+11]. Joan's Law-murder of a minor, no parole
A3809 [Pintor Marin, Eliana/Prieto, Vincent]. Address Confidentiality Prog.-expand
A3858 [Benson, Daniel R./Danielsen, Joe]. Cell phone-proh. location monitoring prog
A4240 [Gill, Thomas P.]. Criminal records-concerns expungement
A4531 [Spencer, L. Grace/Benson, Daniel R.]. Endangering another person-new offense
A4548 [Wimberly, Benjie E.]. Expunged records-Paterson. estab. prog.
AJR85 [DeAngelo, Wayne P.+1]. Elections Tech Study Comm-create 13 memb
AJR104 [Ciattarelli, Jack M./McKeon, John F.]. Electronic Poll Book Demo. Proj.-conduct
S2432 [Madden, Fred H.]. Group life insur. beneficiary-desig.
S2473 [Gill, Nia H./O'Toole, Kevin J.+4]. Cell phone-proh. location monitoring prog
S2940 [Singer, Robert W./Sweeney, Stephen M.+2]. Endangering another person-new offense
S2975 [Sarlo, Paul A./Pou, Nellei+1]. Expunged records-Paterson. estab. prog.
SRJ62 [Whelan, Jim/Oroho, Steven V.+1]. Elections Tech Study Comm-create 13 memb
SR177 [Bateman, Christopher/Whelan, Jim]. Electronic Poll Book Demo. Proj.-conduct

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14, 2015 (continued)

*Assembly Labor Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Egan, Joseph V.
A2298 [Spencer, L. Grace/Quijano, Annette]. Emp. discrim., based on credit-proh.
A2310 [DeAngelo, Wayne P.]. Credit check-proh., condition of emp.
A2860 [Wisniewski, John S./Prieto, Vincent]. Truck Operator Independent Contr. Act
A3042 [McHose, Alison Litteli/DeAngelo, Wayne P.+3]. Prevaling wage pub. work prog.-concerns
A4125 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Lagana, Joseph A.+2]. Emp terminate operation outside St-survey
A4728 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./Quijano, Annette]. Emp. leave and benf.-DOLWD prov. info.
S524 [Gill, Nia H./Turner, Shirley K.+2]. Emp discrimination-proh use, cred report
S2710 [Buzzo, Anthony R./Sarlo, Paul A.]. Emp end operations in St-annual eval req

Assembly Military and Veterans Affairs Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Tucker, Cleopatra G.
A4727 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./Tucker, Cleopatra G.+1]. Land use planning-concerns military
S197 [Connors, Christopher J./Van Drew, Jeff+2]. Vet. rental asst.-concerns
Pending Introduction and or Referral:
A3553 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Andrzejczak, Bob+7]. Vet. rental asst.-concerns
A4726 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./Andrzejczak, Bob+1]. Workforce develop-grants-estab. preh
S4897 [DeAngelo, Wayne P.]. Local gov. shared svvs. With military installations

Assembly State and Local Government Meeting
Chair: Asw. Stender, Linda
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Transportation and Independent Authorities Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Wisniewski, John S.
The Committee has invited the Acting Commissioner of Transportation and other guests to testify concerning the repair and rehabilitation of the Pulaski Skyway, including the impacts of ongoing construction and any delays in construction. The Committee will also take testimony from members of the public wishing to testify on the issue.
S4719 [Miorarty, Paul D./Mosquera, Gabriela M.]. Driv. lic. pictures-concerns

Assembly Women and Children Meeting
Chair: Asw. Lampitt, Pamela R.
The Committee will not meet.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2015

Joint Committee on the Public Schools Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 11, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Co-Chairs: Sen. Rice, Ronald L./Asw. Jayse, Mila M.
The Committee will hear presentations from the four State Takeover Districts (Camden, Newark, Jersey City, and Paterson) regarding their 2015-2016 school budgets and issues related to return to local control

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 2015

***Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.
SCR195 [Sarlo, Paul A./Sweeney, Stephen M.+2]. Casinos-estab operations, cert. co.

***SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session:
A308 [Russo, David C./Rumana, Scott T.]. Escrow agent eval. svc.-proh. fees
A1783 [McKeon, John F./Ribble, David P.+3]. Art Therapist Lic. Act
A2023 [Greenwald, Louis D./Benson, Daniel R.]. Engineers, lic-revise responsible charge
A2229 [Wisniewski, John S./Diegnan, Patrick J.]. Asphalt work contracts-concerns
A2301 [Andrzejczak, Bob+1]. Christopher Meyer-desig cert interchange
A2583 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./Pintor Marin, Eliana]. Bedbugs-post fact sheet on DOE website
A2888 [Benson, Daniel R./Mukherji, Raj+1]. Student w/disab req teacher prepar. prog
A3006 [Conaway, Herb/Singleton, Troy+3]. Fire dist-estab consolidating procedures
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 2015 (continued)

**ASSEMBLY SESSION (continued)**
S2360 [Madden, Fred H./Johnson, Gordon M.+5], Mental health record-concern
expungement
S3026 [Stack, Brian P./Cunningham, Sandra B.], Mattresses, used-prot. procedure req.
S2711 [Smith, Bob/Whelan, Jim], Wind energy proj., qual.-BPU approval
S2960 [Cody, Richard J./Rice, Ronald L.+11], Homemaker-home health aides-concerns
S2961 [Cody, Richard J./Vitale, Joseph F.+8], Death certificates-clarifies
S2978 [Van Drew, Jeff/Oroho, Steven V.], Electronic waste destruction-concerns
S3024 [Scutari, Nicholas P.], Real estate brokers-revise laws
S3076 [Weinberg, Loretta/Whelan, Christopher+2], Victim legal representation-inc
max fee
S3110 [Scutari, Nicholas P.], Health clubs-offer swimming lessons
S3171 [Whelan, Jim/Oroho, Steven V.+1], Certified mail-creates definition
SCR125 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Smith, Bob+2], Greenhouse Gas Initiative-not leg
intent
SJ881 [Barnes, Peter J.+6], Israel-condemns boycott movement against

MONDAY, DECEMBER 21, 2015

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
1:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

***Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.
A986 [Andrzejczak, Bob/Benson, Daniel R.+6], Telemarketing fraud investigation unit
A1455 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Mosquera, Gabriela M.+4], Abigail’s Law-sensors req. on sch. buses
A2299 [Andrzejczak, Bob/Benson, Daniel R.+7], Constr. permit surcharge fees-concerns
A4275 [Prieto, Vincent/Eustace, Tim+28], Secure Choice Savings Prog. Act
A4384 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./Pintor Marin, Elaina+3], BPU-concerning cert. decisions
S72 [Stack, Brian P./Oroho, Steven V.+1], Sewerage auth. budgets-req. St oversight
S239 [Van Drew, Jeff/Stack, Brian P.+1], Constr. permit surcharge fees-concerns
S247 [Van Drew, Jeff/Cunningham, Sandra B.+2], Telemarketing fraud investigation unit
S444 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Smith, Bob+2], Haz substanc discharge-proh removal cost
S1771 [Turner, Shirley K.+1], Inmate telephone charges-concerns
S2011 [Madden, Fred H./Holzapfel, James W.+1], Abigail’s Law-sensors req. on sch. buses
S2831 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Turner, Shirley K.+17], Secure Choice Savings Prog. Act
S3145 [Whelan, Jim], BPU-concerning cert. decisions
S3299 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Singer, Robert W.], Non-profit hosp.-prop. tax status
S3501 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Singer, Robert W.], Stadiums-exempt from prop. tax.

***Senate Commerce Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gill, Nia H.
A1035 [Benson, Daniel R./Rible, David P.+8], Optometrists, vision care plans-concerns
A1462 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Wimberly, Benjie E.+2], Coin redemption machine-disclose fees
A4271 [Conaway, Herb/Benson, Daniel R.+2], Opioid analgesics-health benf. cover req
S855 [Vitale, Joseph F./Singer, Robert W.+8], Dietitian/Nutritionist Lic. Act
S2040 [Scutari, Nicholas P./Cardinale, Gerald], Optometrists, vision care plans-concerns
S3036 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Opioid analgesics-health benf. cover req
S3237 [Turner, Shirley K.], Contraepetives-req. insur cover, 12 mths
S3288 [Gill, Nia H.], Coin redemption machine-disclose fees

***Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting
1:00 PM Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.
A3228 [Mukherji, Raj/Vanieri Huttle, Valerie+2], Nick Rhodes’ Law-sober living homes
A4420 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Vanieri Huttle, Valerie+7], Devel. disb. individuals-concerns
ACR93 [Greenwald, Louis D./Benson, Daniel R.+4], Electronic smoking devices-regulate
S1183 [Vitale, Joseph F./Weinberg, Loretta+9], Nurse staffing standards-estab.
S2499 [Turner, Shirley K.], Nick Rhodes’ Law-sober living homes
S2999 [Cruz-Perez, Nilza], Behavioral Mental Health Advisory Bd.
S3056 [Gordon, Robert M.], Devel. disb. individuals-concerns
S3065 [Gordon, Robert M.], Clinical labs.-reg. rules, qual control
S3162 [Scutari, Nicholas P./Vitale, Joseph F.], Medical marijuana use-estab. emp. prot.
S3180 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Legionaire’s Disease-control outbreaks
S3224 [Stack, Brian P.], Cig. tax rev.-anti-smoking initiatives
S3246 [Madden, Fred H.], Interoperative monitoring svc.-referred
SCR105 [Weinberg, Loretta], Electronic smoking devices-regulate
SJ986 [Weinberg, Loretta], Cystic Fibrosis Awareness Mo-desig. May

MONDAY, DECEMBER 21, 2015 (continued)

***Senate Labor Meeting 11:00 AM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Madden, Fred H.
A3043 [Space, Parker/DeAngelo, Wayne P.+5], Prevailing wage pub. work proj.-auth.
A3044 [Space, Parker/DeAngelo, Wayne P.+4], Prevailing wage work-disseminate info.
S1943 [Oroho, Steven V./Van Drew, Jeff], Prevailing wage pub. work proj.-auth.
S1944 [Oroho, Steven V./Van Drew, Jeff], Prevailing wage work-disseminate info.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 2016

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

MONDAY, JANUARY 11, 2016

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Ballot list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Ballot list to be announced

TUESDAY, JANUARY 12, 2016

SENATE SESSION Senate Chambers
Reorganization of the Senate
State of the State Address

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 2016

College Affordability Study Commission Hearing 10:30 AM
Rowan University, Eynon Ballroom, Chamberlain Student Center,
201 Mullica Hill Road, Glassboro, NJ 08028

The College Affordability Study Commission will hold three public hearings at which
students, parents, and other members of the public are invited to provide their
thoughts and recommendations on increasing the affordability of higher education in New Jersey.